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FAILURE MORPHOLOGY AND SAFETY OF THE STRUCTURES
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Abstract: The safety of structures does not completely depend on the force - bearing capacity. The omenless

brittle failure has a great impact on the safety. The ductility of the bars is one of the key factors that deter-

mine the failure morphology. After the analysis on the failure morphology and failure condition of the con-

crete members, the recommendation to improve the design and to avoid the brittle failure is proposed. The

main measures are: to grade the bars according to ductility and specify their applications; to use the hot -

rolled bars with good ductility as the dominant reinforcement in the common concrete structures, to adopt the

wires or tyre cord with high strength and low relaxation as the leading reinforcement in the prestressed con-

crete structures; to strictly control the quality of bars when being cold processed; not to use the cold - pro- .

cessed bars as prestressed ones and not to consider the plastic design; to strengthen the measures of rein-

forcement construction.
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1 General

From the statistics, among the project aCCI-

dents in China, most are the problems concerning

the service states such as the deformation (flex-

ure) due to the structures too large, visible

cracks, defects (inclination, vibration and leak-

age) that affect the service functions. The fatal

accidents that practically endanger the lives and

safety of the properties are few, only accounting

for about 2. 7 %. However, since the consequence

is severe, great importance has to be attached.

To control the structure safety, the strength

(force - bearing capacity) was mostly focused on in

the past. But the investigations of the accidents re-

veal that the failure morphology of the structures

has more important and direct effects on the safety.

In fact, the engineering sector has realized impacts

of the failure morphology (ductility and brittleness)

on the safety very early and they have been reflect-

ed in the designs, for instance, to increase the al-

lowable stress [(JJ, safety factor K and reliability

index,8, etc. Nevertheless these still belong to the

qualitative scope and have certain limitation. If the

conditions leading to the brittle failure can be de-

termined through the analysis on the failure mor-

phology of the concrete members and the brittle

failure can be avoided through calculations in the

designs, it will be of great practical significance to

ensure the structure safety.

2 Analysis on the Fatal Project Structural
Accidents

From the statistics, among the fatal project

structural accidents of all sorts, about 1/4 are the

accidents of concrete structures, represented as
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truss collapse, cantilever turnover as well as the

floor - plate breaking, etc. Most were caused by

the bar breaking due to the insufficient resistance

and the durability problem (corrosion) of the bars.

Based on the statistics, the main reasons

causing the fatal project accidents are the following

three:

2. 1 Insufficient stability of the structure system

Simple - supported members such as simple

boards and simple beams, and cantilever members

such as balcony boards and eaves soffits are weak

structure systems due to fewer constraints. In case

that the accident occurs and constraints lose, the

members are likely to collapse and disassemble.

The trusses, brackets, suspenders, and slender

poles are structure systems poor in stability. And

some structures are confined their key force -

bearing areas to some specific parts, for example,

to the reinforced bar anchored supports of the sim-

ple - supported members, to the lower tie - rods

of the arches and trusses, to the anchorages and

clamps of the post tensioned members or to the end

anchorage areas of the bondless prestressed struc-

tures. If these key force - bearing parts are im-

pacted unexpectedly (explosion, corrosion, fire,

earthquake, etc.), the partial failure is likely to

result in chain reaction, even cause the whole

structure to disassemble and collapse. Therefore,

to construct a stable structure system, to avoid too

much reliance on some specific parts and to

strengthen the key force - bearing parts are neces-

sary steps to prevent the fatal project accidents.

This does not depend on the strength (force to

bear) calculations, but the structure arrange-

ments, which falls into the conception design and

has to be cautiously considered by the experienced

designers in the stage of making the design

scheme.

2.2 Insufficient ductility of the members

The ductility of members is their deformabili-

ty. The ductility has a great influence on the fail-

ure morphology of the members. The members

with good ductility will go through a relatively long

period with regard to the large deformation before

the failure happens even if the strength is not

high. Not only will great energy be consumed, but

also an obvious omen can be found. So the serious

damage will not be caused. On the contrary, the

members with poor ductility will undergo a symp-

tomless brittle failure when the deformation is not

so heavy even if the strength is very high and the

energy imposed is indeed not consumed too much.

For instance, the earthquake effect is not a kind of

load but a compelled shift to the structure. So the

structure damage is not only dependent on the

strength but more related to the ductility. The in-

vestigation and analysis of the structure accidents

show that the ductility is an important performance

never inferior to the strength. In respect to the de-

termination of the failure morphology of the struc-

tures and the prevention of the damaging results,

the importance of ductility is more than that of

strength (force to bear) .

However, so far the awareness of ductility is

not enough . If the quantificational analysis is ex-

ercised and the conditions causing various failure

morphologies of members are defined, more dan-

gerous brittle failures of structure members can be

avoided by controlling the failure morphology of

members through design, which has an important

practical significance to ensure the safety of the

structures.

2.3 Weak joints of the members

Many fatal accidents have proven that the se-

vere consequences such as disassembly or collapse

of the structures are mostly not resulted from the
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members themselves but from the weak joints a-

mong the members. The safety of the member

joints does not always rely on the section, rein-

forcement and force - bearing capacity determined

by calculations, but rely more on such factors as

the method of construction and the construction

quality. For example, the anchorage of the force

- bearing bars in the concrete and the force trans-

fer through the joint area, the connections of the

prefabricated members, as well as the joints of the

assembly type structures will mostly come into be-

ing the hidden troubles to affect the force transfer

among the members and the integrity of structures

if they are designed improperly or constructed de-

fectively.

The anchorage performance of the high -
strength reinforced bars, high - strength wires and

tyre cord, the force transfer performance

( strength, rigidity, ductility and resilience) of the

joints (overlapping through colligation, welding

and mechanical connection) of the reinforced bars

of all sorts and their corresponding construction

measures, the construction measures to strengthen

the integrity of the assembly type building roof,

the calculation and construction method of the

sandwich structures all focus on ensuring the joint

quality of members and the integrity of the struc-

tures .

3 Failure morphology of the concrete mem-
bers

The failure morphology of the concrete mem-

bers see table 1.

Among above - mentioned failure morpholo-

gies, only Flexural Failure and Over - wide Crack

fall into the category of ductility failure. The re-

mains are non - ductility failures. However

Abruption of the Bar and Failure of Anchorage be-

long to brittle failure, and may cause fatal results

such as breakage and collapse. Although the rest

failure morphologies are of non - ductility, the

happenings will normally bear a process and have

visible omens.

The anchorage quality is ensured by the an-

chorage length and the construction measures. The

compression failure can be avoided by the design

of the force bearing capacity of the columns.

While the improvement of the bar ductility and

prevention of the member breakage caused by the

abruption of the main tension bars will be the pri-

mary measures to avoid the fatal accidents resulted.
from the concrete construction.

Name Failure indication

Failure morphology of the concrete membersTable 1

Cause of failure

Normal failure, yielding of the bars, high ratio of
height to span.
Normal failure, poor anchorage performance of the
bars.

Members in excess of bars, insufficient strength of
the concrete, deflect of the concrete.

Members insufficient of bars, too high tensile stress,
low strength of the bars, poor ductility of the bars.
Too high shear force of the web members, insuffi-
cient strength of the concrete, deflect of the con-
crete.
Too high in shear force, too small in ratio of shear
to span, insufficient strength of the concrete, deflect
of the concrete

Insufficient length of the anchorage, deflect of other
anchorage.
Insufficient force bearing of the compression mem-
bers, insufficient strength of the concrete.

F1exural failure F1exure reaches as much as 1/50 of the span.

The width of the cracks reaches 1.50 mm where the
bars in tension.

Concrete failure in the compressive zone.

The abruption of the main tension bars. The mem-
bers break.

The concrete shearing failure at the end of the in-
clined cracks, the width of the inclined cracks
reaches 1 .50 mm .

Overwide crack

Rupture in compressive zone.

Abruption of the bar

Shearing failure

Oblique pressing failure

Failure of anchorage

Oblique pressing failure along the inclincd section

Compression failure

The tension bars slip off at the end or other anchor-
age failure.

Rupture of the concrete section under compression.
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maximum tension (including the elastic defonna-
4 The Affect of the Ductility of the Bar on

the Breakage of the Members

4. 1 Discussion on the ductility of the bar

The analysis from statistics shows that almost

all the breakages of the members are caused by the

abruption of the bars when the defonnation of the

members is indistinct, among which the cold -
processed bars with poor ductility used as the

members of the force - bearing bars (notably the

prestressed bars) account for a considerable pro-

portion. It can be concluded that the ductility of

the force bearing bars contributes a great deal to

failure morphology of the members. The ductility

of the bars, i. e. the perfonnance of defonnation

usually is indirectly indicated by the ratio of

strength to yield: /t/ /y. Howeverthe most direct

index is the elongation a, that is the relative

length before abruption.

Presently the fracture elongation generally

used in our country presents obvious defects:

Different in measuring distance (5d, lOd,

100 mm). It is hard to compare the actual relative

elongation (a 5' a10' a100) ;

Only reflect the defonnation of the constric-

tion - fracture, not the even defonnation of the

bar;

Only indicate the residual defonnation after

abruption € r' not the total defonnation under the
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When measuring the fracture defonnation

manually, the error range is big, especially to the

bars with small diameter. For the tyre cord, it is

even hard to measure the fracture elongation pre-

cisely;

When test the high strength bar, the test ma-

chine will be damaged.

Nowadays there is a tendency internationally

to adopt the total elongation (even elongation) agt

to describe the ductility of the bar under the maxi-

mum tension, see figure 1. Because it is the mean

defonnation of the even defonnation section (non

- constriction - fracture area), it veritably re-

flects the ductility of the bar. In the attachment to

the Bar Standard of our country (GB1499 -

1998), the test methods of the total elongation of

the bar under maximum tension and the calculation

fonnula have been already listed.

4.2 Comparison of ductilities of various bars

After the mean elongations a gt being ob-

tained, the ductilities of various tension bars can

be compared objectively. The result of the prelim-

inary exploring test is shown in table 2. The fig-

ures in the table are the test data examined at ran-

dom, while the figures in the brackets are the data

excerpted from the related literatures.

Due to the limited samples and statistics, as
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Figure 1 Schematics of the even elongation
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well as the big fluctuation of actual quality of the

bars, especially the poor stability of quality of the

cold - processed bars, the data in table 2 may not

represent the typical situation. However, from the

great difference shown in the comparison of the

even elongations, the determination of the excellent

or poor ductilities of various bars is undoubted.

The ductility of hot - rolled bars is the best. All

the even elongations exceed 10%, with relative

more excess. The ductility of wires with strength

from medium to high is better. The even elonga-

tions are all more than 4%. The ductility of cold -

processed bars is the worst, with great discreteness

and instability, the mean value is about 2 % .

Type

Hot - rolled bar

Grade

The comparison of the elongations of the bars generally used in ChinaTable 2

HPB235 (I)

HRB335 (I!)

HRB400 (m)

Cold - processed bar Cold - drawn wire (550)
Cold - rolled ribbed bar (550)

Cold - rolled twisted bar (580)

Spirally ribbed bar (550)

Cold - drawn wire (650)

Cold - rolled ribbed bar( 650)

Cold - rolled ribbed bar( 800)

Spirally ribbed wire with prestress from (970 )

medium to high (1 270)
Ll..41D.).

4.3 The affect of the ductility of bar on the fail-

ure morphology

The total elongation (;gt of the bar under the

maximum tension is the even deformation along the

full length of the bar before the bar is constricted.

It reflected the maximum strain the bar can bear

before abruption. When this value is obtained, the

condition of the abruption (brittle failure) of the

bars in the bending members can be quantification-

ally discussed. Before the maximum flexure of the

bending members reaches the 1/50 of the span

and the width of bending vertical crack gets to 1 . 50

mm, if the strain (relative elongation) of a point in

the flexure curve reaches even elongation (;gtof the

stress bar, the constriction - abruption of the bar

will occur in this point and lead to breakage (brit-

tle failure) of the members. Therefore, after the

determination of the even elongation, the above -

mentioned failure indication - abruption of the bar,

the most dangerous failure morphology of the mem-

ber breaking, can be quantificationally probed.

This makes it possible to control the failure mor-

phology and avoid the fatal project accidents by

means of design.

Since there are a great number of other fac-

tors affect the member breaking failure, there is

still a lot of work to be done to exactly define the

conditions of the breaking failure of the bending

concrete members. However, under the normal

condition of the typical member size, reinforce-

ment and concrete, the even elongation of stress

bars should be required to avoid brittle members

resulting from the abruption of the bars.

5 Other Factors Affecting the Breakage of

the Member

5.1 The number of the tension bars less than the

Elongation of the fracture/ % Even elongation/ %

(;5 35.01 21.32

33.90 (27.34) 18.52 (15.68)

32.07(24.00) 12.48( 13.69)

(;10 5.03 1.21

(8. 15) ( 1. 77 - 3 .70 )

5.89 (5.68) 1.61 (1.49)

12.47 4.16

(;100
3.96 2.24

3.30 (4.90) 1.06 (2.08)

4.01 (4.87) 1.74 (1.90)

6.70 5.15

4.75 4.23

5.38 4.51
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minimum ratio of reinforcement

The reinforcement of the tension bars is in-

sufficient, less than the minimum ratio of rein-

forcement as per the specification. When the

member ruptures to redistribute the sectional

stress, all the tensile stress originally borne by the

section of concrete transfers to the tension bars to

generate a great amount of stress. In case the re-

inforcement is too less, the bars will have a rapid

build - up of stress and get into abruption after

yielding, causing the brittle failure of rupture or

breakage. Generally for the concrete members,

this kind of brittle failure will not occur if the de-

sign is made according to the specification, that

is, the reinforcement is no less than the bottom

limit of the minimum ratio of reinforcement.

5 . 2 Over tension of the prestressed bars

During the construction the prestressed bars

are over tensioned to lose control, causing the

prestressed bars being under too high pretension.

So the preconsolidation stress of the concrete is

high, too. This kind of member with high pre-

stress has high rigidity as well as strong rupture

resistance performance. Usually when the stress of

the prestressed bars approaches the tensile

strength, the crack or the obvious flexural defor-

mation cannot be found, so that the abruption may

occur when the first crack appears, giving rise to

a sudden brittle failure without any omen. So the

necessary measures to avoid this kind of failure

are to strengthen the construction management and

strictly control the tensile stress.

5 . 3 Ratio of height to span of the member

The ratio of height to span of the bending

members has significant impact on the failure mor-

phology. The members with small ratio of height

to span are very thin. They are apt to have the

flexing failure. That is, when stress of the bars is

not too great, the flexure will reach lo/50 to

cause failure (ductility failure). While for the

member with big ratio of height to span, the

height of the section is large, the rigidity is high

and the bending deformation is unobvious, it is

likely that the member will reach the tensile

strength resulting in breaking failure due to too

high stress of the tension bars in a situation that

the flexing deformation is unnoticeable. Therefore

the proper ratio of height to span has to be deter-

mined during the design, because the members

with too big ratio have poor deformation perfor-

mance; sometimes they will contrarily bring about

the brittle breaking failure of non - ductility.

5 . 4 Strength of the concrete

The bending moment of the bending members

is borne by the bars in tension zone and the con-

crete in compression zone. When the resistance

strength of the bars is relatively high (for instance

the over reinforced members), the failure of the

compression concrete zone will usually occur

(rupture in the compression zone). Despite this

failure is of non - ductility, but in the condition of

normal concrete strength, a process will proceed

from the early cracks to bulging of the concrete

and to the final breakdown, the members will not

collapse if the bars in the compression zone do not

break, If the strength of the concrete is too high

but the reinforcement is relatively insufficient, it

is likely to occur the failure morphology of abrup-

tion of the bars similar to the situation when the

reinforcement is less than the minimum. So when

the ductility of the force - bearing bars is relative-

ly poor, it is disadvantageous for concrete to have

too high strength. Otherwise it may conceal the

omen of imminent brittle failure of abruption of the

bars.

5.5 Anchoring performance
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The cracks occur and grow wide in the ten-

sion zone of the bending members as the stress of

the bars builds up. If the failure indication of

crack width of 1 .50 mm has already appeared be-

fore the abruption of the bars, the failure mor-

phology belongs to the ductility failure due to the

obvious omen. The round aperture plate with cold

- drawn low carbon wires as the prestressed rein-

forcement has poor anchoring performance result-

ing from the smooth surface of the wires. Mostly

after rupture appears on it, the cracks are very

few but the width of the cracks is large. Normally

most of the tensile stress is concentrated on the

main cracks, leading to the failure of over - wide

cracks. Whereas when the cold - rolled ribbed

bars with much better anchoring performance are

used as reinforcement, the cracks are very thin

and dense. When the bars are under high stress

and even close to the abruption, the width of the

cracks is still very small owing to the good crack

control performance. Generally the brittle failure

of the member breaking will occur due to the

abruption of the bars when width of the cracks is

not big. The result from statistics shows that when

the cold - rolled ribbed bars are used instead of

cold - drawn wires, the proportion of abruption of

the bars rises in the tested failure morphologies,

which attested to the above - mentioned view-

point. Therefore the high crack control perfor-

mance originating from good anchoring perfor-

mance sometimes will on the contrary cover up the

omen (crack width) of brittle failure, presenting a

false appearance.

6 Suggestion to Avoid the Breaking Failure
of the Concrete Member

6. 1 Requirements of the ductility of the bars in

the international standards

The importance is attached to the compre-

hensive performance in the advanced international

standards. Not only are the bars graded based on

the strength, but the requirements to grade the

ductility are also brought about. The requirements

of the ductility of the bars are represented as even

elongation 0gt and the ratio of yield to strength

(itO / iyO). In the involved items of the EU crite-

ria (EC - 2 and ENV - 8), the model criterion of

CEB - FIP Organization (MC - 90) and the stan-

dards of International Standardization Organization

(lS06935 - 2: 1991CE and ISO10544: 1992) ,

the guarantee figure of over 95 % is the precondi-

tion of the even elongation of the bars. The re-

quirements put forward are as below:

Basic requirement of the cold - processed

bars and normal force - bearing bars 0gt~ 2 % -
2.5%

Requirement of the bars with good ductility

ogt~5% - 6%

Requirement of the earthquake resistance

. bars with high ductility 0 gt~ 9 %

In addition, the cold - processed bars have

not been used as the prestressed reinforcement

since long time ago outside China. Because the

ductility of this kind of bars is poor due to the low

strength, it is easy to cause breaking failure when

they are used as the prestressed members. So they

are named as Brittle Members. The steel wires

and tyre cord with high strength and low relaxation

are used as the reinforcement of the efficient pre-

stressed members. They are titled as Tough Mem-

bers thanks to their high strength, good ductility,

brittle breaking free and strong resilience.

6.2 Ductility grade of the bars and the specifi-

cation of the applications

Since the breaking failure greatly depends on

the ductility of the force - bearing members, the
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international advanced experiences should be used

for reference to grade not only the strength of the

bars but also the ductility according to the their

even elongations and ratios of yield to strength.

And the applications should be defined as well.

The proposals are made as follows:

The even elongation of the force - bearing

bars not less than 2 % - 2 .5%

The even elongation of the prestressed bars

not less than 4 %

The even elongation of bars to be considered

for plastic design not less than 5 % - 6%

The even elongation of the main force - bear-

ing bars in the earthquake resistance structures not

less than 9% - 10%

6 . 3 Improvement and optimization of the cold -

processed bars

The cold - processed bars are the outcome of

the makeshift measures on the economic condition

of supply shortage in our country. The character-

istic of the products is to improve the strength to a

limited extent at the expense of greatly debase-

ment of the ductility. When the concerned proce-

dures are observed and the principle of Three Nor-

mals (normal design, normal construction and

normal use) is ensured, the intrinsic safety of the

structures can be assured, too. So their historical-

ly progressive function should be affirmed.

But at present the quality of the cold - pro-

cessed bars produced in the small workshops is

quite unstable and the unqualified ratio of ductility

( elongation) is very high. If being used in the

structures, they will bring about the hidden trou-

bles and become the main cause of brittle failure.

The most urgent for the moment is to right the

market, control the quality and stop the unquali-

fied products into the market to keep them being
used in the structures. At present the varieties of

cold - processed bars are not listed in the design

criteria, but directed under corresponding proce-

dures. The cold - processed bars have to get their

production process upgraded strugglingly, have

their performance (especially the ductility) im-

proved and have their production cost decreased,

or else they will be sifted out. It is believed that

the cold - processed bars after optimization can

have the corresponding performance and play a

deserved role in the concrete structures in future.

6.4 Inadvisable to consider the plastic design

for the cold - processed bars

When distribution of the plastic internal force

being taken into account in the design of the con-

crete structures, the bars can be saved and a cer-

tain of economic benefit can be obtained. Howev-

er the basic premise of plastic design is to form a

plastic hinge, that is, the section has the ability

to bear the great turning deformation. With regard

to the hyperstatic structures reinforced with cold -

processed bars with poor ductility and low even e-

longation, there for sure exists the phenomenon of

redistribution of internal force in the structures.

Because for the all the materials of non - linear

deformation, it is a ubiquitous phenomenon that

the asynchronization of the deformation and build

- up of stress, and the strain leads the stress to

form the distribution of bending moment different

from plasticity.

When the cold - processed bars are in high

stress, they are also the deformable bodies. So it is

nature that the phenomenon of redistribution of in-

ternal force will occur. However it is inadvisable to

use this non - linear deformability close to the

abruption strength. Different from the hot - rolled

bars which have high ratio of yield to strength and

great yield defonnation modulus to fonn the desired

plastic hinge, the cold - processed bars are very
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easy to break at the considerable defonnation.

Moreover the big cracks concomitant with the plas-

tic design have a great affect on the erosion of the

cold - processed bars with small diameter. There-

fore in point of maintaining the inherent safety and

durability of the structures to avoid the breaking

failure, it is advised not to make the plastic design

using the low non - linear defonnability of the cold

- processed bars any more.

6.5 Development of efficient prestress technology

The improvement of the strength of cold -

processed bars is limited, while the loss of the

ductility is too much. If the bars are used as the

prestressed reinforcement, the brittle failure may

occur due to the abruption of the bars when the

flexure is low and the cracks are unobvious. They

are named as Brittle Members and have been sift-

ed out for a long time outside China. Before they

were used as substitute without choice due to the

short supply of the steel products. Now the supply

of the steel products is of sufficiency. And the

high strength wires and tyre cord are low in price

by contrast with the strength. When they are used

as the prestressed reinforcement, the members are

Tough Members, great in force - bearing capaci-

ty, good in crack control perfonnance, excellent

in ductility and resilience. There is no probability

of brittle breaking. Thereby sifting out the cold -

processed bars as the reinforcement and develop-

ment of efficient prestressed structures and mem-

bers with the high strength wires and tyre cord as

the prestressed reinforcement are the effective

measures to avoid the member breaking and

strengthen the safety.

6. 6 Improvement of the quality of design and

construction

In the design the hot - rolled HRB400 bars

with high strength and good ductility should be se-

lected as the main force - bearing bars, and the

minimum ratio of reinforcement and anchorage

have to be secured. The wires and tyre cord with

high strength and low relaxation should be selected

as leading bars in the prestressed concrete struc-

tures, and the tensile stress has to be strictly con-

trolled and the anchorage quality must be ensured

in the construction. As long as the criteria of de-

sign and construction acceptance are to be strin-

gently observed, the brittle failure of the concrete

structures can be avoided.

7 Conclusions

( 1) The failure morphology has a great affect

on the safety of the structures; the fatal collapse

failures should be avoided as many as possible.

(2) The primary causes of the fatal failures

are the poor ductility of the materials, poor stabil-

ity of structure system and the uncertainty of the

joint quality.

(3) For the structures easy to occur the fatal

failure, the importance of concept design is

stressed.

( 4 ) The main morphology of the fatal failures of

the concrete members is the abruption of the bars.

(5) The ductility of the bars should be ex-

pressed as even elongation. The ductilities of vari-

ous bars are compared through tests, and the duc-

tility grade of the bars outside China is intro-

duced.

( 6 ) The main impact factor of the breaking

failure of the concrete members is the poor ductili-

ty of the bars.

(7) The ratio of reinforcement, degree of

prestress, ratio of height to span, anchorage per-

fonnance and the strength of concrete also have

influence on the failure morphology of the struc-

tures .
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( 8 ) Recommendations are made that the hot -

rolled HRB400 bars, the high strength wires and tyre

cord be used as the leading reinforcement.

The unripe views and proposals the authors

bring forward need to be completed and improved.

The research work executed exploringly is not well

- rounded. The views and proposals put forward

in this article are only for reference and are sin-

cerely hoped to be corrected.




